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0 BANDIT

IN SEATTLE

Held Up Great Northern Ex-

press Office Last Night,

Securing Big Haul,

hoi M AND GAGGED

CLERK AND ASSISTANT

Masked ling Watched for onporm- -

nlty and When Assistant Left for
Coach, Eoraed Chief rierk to Open

Vaults Secured Several Hags of

Gold "nd PajpSSs Amounting to
suhm Late Bound and Gagged
Assistant Detectives on search for

Clew.

Seattle, Oct. 11. Every available
detective In this cdty Is seeking for a
trace of the Lone bandit, who at mid- -

ight bound chief night
assliumclerk and bis of the Great

Northern Expreas company at King '

street station, and carried off several
sacks of gold coin, and a large amount
of paper money, altogether amounting
to more than $2000. The robber was
heavy SM and wore a mask. The
Office was in charge. of Chief Clerk E.
W Sin.onson, his assistant. L P.
White having gone out to lunch. When
White was gone. the robber entered.
bold Blmonson at the point of his
gun and tied bias, after first mak-

ing Mm Open the vaults. Shortly af-

terwards White returned but the rob-

ber, undismayed, bound and gagged
the assistant and then left. Detective
believe be got more thun $2uuo.

MURDERED Mi ERS
CAUGHT BY PREACHER

Salem, Ore., Oct. 8. It remained
for the persuasions of ltev. L. P.
Larden, i Ft Methodist preacher
of PratUtn, eight miles oust of here,
to effect the capture of Oeorgi: Mey-

ers who shot Patrolman Thomas Eck-har- t,

In this city, Friday, October L
Meyers was driven Into this city by

Larden a few minutes before 11

o'clock tonight und locked In the
county Jull.

Larden mst Meyers wandering
along the road. He Immediately rec-

ognized the youthful fugitive, stop-

ped his horse and asked him a few
questions Meyers said he was nun
gry, and iJirdcn took him to hla

home, where they arrived In time
for supper. A the supper table

of Meyers.

moh stormed headquar- -

In

smashed windows Finally
with

Altough they defeat at the
of big
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Friday with
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the time-honor-

of Pendleton, and year
will be a

team Pen
pounds or
spite of handicap

WEEK PAIR
WILL BE MOMENT i B

Seattle, 11 The last week
of the exposition In now on, and
In five the fair will be at
an end. closing days will be

for various farewell en-

tertainments. Tomorrow In

Hryan Day and Wlllam Jennings
lirynn la to be expositions
guest. Wednesday will be Uni-

versity day when permanent
building erected will be turned
over to University of Wash-

ington.

GOMPERS W ILL GREETED
WITH ROYAL WELCOME

Washington, d. c, Oct. 11. am a
t0 thp honu. coming from

abroail of President of
American federation Labor,
of the most representative gather, ngs

of organized labor ever assembled In

this counfry will welcome him. To
signalize return arrangements
were completed yesterday for u mam-

moth parade of next
Tuesday evening, when he will arrive
here. Mori' than thirty thousand will
march In the parade.

MISSIONARIES WANT REVENGE
FOR MURDERED MEMBERS

London. Oct. 11. The London
Morning Post's correspondent at Con- -

s.antlnoplc announces that mlsslon- -

rles In Turkey have written Oscar S.

the American ambassador.
complaining that Indemnities

WW T,lrk,T propnwa to for the
murder of missionaries at A. ana are
111 'lu""", "u f"-w- s

US American government win
Insist of the massacres
be adequately punished.

I

TO CLEVER RUSE

TRIES TO ABDUCT
( IVH ALLIANCE" S IME

Oca Pot in New York hi Now

Boiling, and New Developments
Conn- - up Every Day Democrats
win Meet rigrrs Move.

New York. Oct. Already enr
by Tammany tickets and

the of Wlllam Randolph
Hearst as a candidate for the
local political campaign will be mark- -

with a crescendo this

rallied to the support of Hearst.
As a result of ilemo- -

home morning after a visit
,,f a tew days at the of her
brother. L. B). Penlnnd. She Is Just
returning from a visit to home of
her son In

play during remainder of

However Dcvlne, with his sure
right foot, will take McDIU's place at
fullback and If he has his old-tim- e

accuracy will be a worthy successor
of Tracy Baker behind the line.
Snyder will take Devlne's In
line.

Hawley nean, manager of the high
team year, is now arrnng- -

a big football rally Thursday

Myers said if he could secure a ui- - w, ,,,, maintained until grand
cycle, so he reach Portland he fnale ,,n election day. November 2.
would be able to his escape. Speech making "ill become general

The retired pastor advised Meyers tonRnt wnrn Hearst will appear
against such an attempt, fo.p n nmss m0,tlng In Carnegie hall

It would be folly, and told him he ,,, aro,,I)t formally nomination of
would be captured eventually and the n,s m,w party ami to outline plat-be- st

would be to submit to forn j,, wnjCH m, wln mnko tne
arrest peaceably. Meyers finally ac- - (got,
QUiesCOd, and the tWO drove to Salem t(,0 latest "issue" of campaign
together and without even his hand s Tammnny's kidnaping or attempt-o- n

Meyers' nrm the two entered the 0ll abduction, t least of the title
office of the sheriff. "Civic Alllnnre," and embodies thore-He- v.

Larden will receive the of instituting the new party design-entir- e

$1100 reward offered for the atlon under which the Independents
capture

MEXIOAN mod RIOTS orotic ticket may appear under the
IX LOS ANGELES emblems or three different parties on

the official ballot straight demo-Lo- s

Angeles, Oct. 11. Following cratlc, old Independence league, re-th- c

antl-Dli- u demonstration which cently eaptured at the primaries and
Sailed in a riot, Juan Mlrando is lastly the new Civic Alliance. While
wounded in heel by a bullet and Heart mny yet qualify an

Landeros, his companion prison- - gcther party name, the coup. If

er, Is booked on suspicion. The mob successful, ultimately will give
to rescue the Mexicans many a three to one advantnge In the

from the police. Mlrando broke matter of publicity on the ballot.
away and started to run when he was

shot In the heel by a patrolman. Mrs. P. T. Starr of Corvallls left
the police

ters, swarmed the hallways and
and doors.

the police armed rifles dispersed
them.

OPENING GliN BIETEE TO

BE FOUGHT HERE HY NEXT

met
hands the Whitman college
eleven Saturday, the
school team Is getting Into
trim for the game the
Walla Walla
school Is one of ri-

vals this Wal-

la Walla very formidable
because the outweighs

dleton I I to the man more,
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But
the bruises sustained In the Whit- - night. The rally will be held On high
man game the loea) boys are practic- - school campus and will be for thP
Ing loyally and are going to open the purpose of generating some school
high school season with ginger. Since spirit to let loose the following after-th- e

return from Walla Walla the noon. Some prominent people will
team has been weakened by the loss be called upon to make talks and the
of McDIll, the fullback. McDIU's public at large as well as the student
parents have refused to allow him to ' body 1b asked to attend.

TIT

President Preached Another

Sermon Sunday in Fresno

to Many Thousands,

GREETED HV EXTREMELY
COSMOPOLITAN CROWD

Takes As Text "He Who Ooaguereth
Himself Ik Greater Thau He Who

Taketli a City" Popular Govern-

ment Mh Ite Bused I'unn Common
sense umi self Restraint Attends
Presbyterian Church ui Merced,

Fresno, Calif., (Jet. 11. From
Sierras President Taft

plunged yesterday into the summer
heat of the San Jimquin valley and
arrived here shortly after 3 p. m. with
the thermometer boverlng ubout the
nineties.

He was greeted by practically the
entire poulutlon of the city and the
surrounding; country and after a short
nut 'mobile trip through the bus.ness
section, addressed a gathering of many
thousands in the courthouse square.
The president's speech was in reality
another Sunday sermon, the third he
lias preached since his trip began.

The text, quoted from memory, was
"That he who conquereth himself, is
greater than he who tukcth a c.ty,"
and from it the president drew the

that popular government must
always be a failure unless It is based
upon common sense and the

that goes to make the good
loser. He drew an analogy between
the American people In this respect
and those peoples who In their at- -

ttetnpts at follow an
ectlon with a revolution.

PHOTOGR IPHEH SNAPS
IAFT8 UNDERWEAR

E. Portal, Calif., Oct. 11. Father
Brooks, Taft's messenger, Is perturb-
ed because an enterprising photo-
grapher took a picture of Taft's un-

derwear as they hung on the line, out
side of a locul hotel. He fears that If
published bv newspapers that the
pdesidential ire will fall upon him.
The generous size of the undergar
ments nnikes the picture noteworthy.

BILLIE BOY'S COUSIN

San Bernard. Calif . Oct. 11. Word
fi ached this city today that Long
Boy, a cousin of Billy Boy, the Indian
who is wanted for the double murder
of his sweetheart and her father,
started into the desert in the direc-
tion of "The Pies" country, where
Billy Boy has built a granite rock
stronghold. Long Boy is well armed
and supplied with ammunition and
it Is believed he Intends to join his
fugitive kinsman. Both Indians are
crack marksmen. The man hunt
will be resumed by the sheriffs of
three counties tomorrow, and sup-

plies in automobiles will be moved
forward as soon as the Indian is cor
in red. Three posses are being or-

ganized today. Livery stable owners
are afraid to lend their horses as
four have been killed already. Miners
and settlers, fearing the Indian, arc
flocking to the desert stations.

TERRIFIC STORM
SWEEPS CUBAN ISLE

Tampa. Fla., Oct. 11. Advices from
Havana today state that a terrific
hurricane is sweeping Cuba and a
number of small craft have sunk In
Havana harbor. Trees are uprooted
and buildings wrecked. It Is feared
many lives are lost. The storm is re-

ported heading toward Florida. De-

tails are meager.
Later The first deaths to be re-

ported from the hurricane are those of
two children, crushed under building
that collapsed. The hurricane headed
toward the Oulf states.

Bli.lii'd on Great Lakes.
Duluth. Minn., Oct. 11. A blizzard

- sweeping the Great Iikes today.
All traffic is at a standstill. Lake
Superior is running high und much
damage is reported.

Moving to Town.
Charles Hill, who has been resid-

ing on the Dr. W. R. Campbell ranch
near SoldmOn for the past two years
is moving to town and will occupy
the parsonage at the Presbyterian
church.

Miss Kmma Cole has been sud-
denly and mysteriously stricken
with smallpox and Is now being con-- f

nod In the pest house at ths

Third Game of Series Replete

With Base Running Pitts-

burg Runs Fastest.

DETROIT USED I P

THREE TWIRLERS

Pirates Pounded Summers Out of the
Box in First, After Chasing Five
Hun- - Vro Tigers Cam,. Hack

in Seventh With Four Hans Wug-m-r

Gets Poor Hits in Four Times
Up Huin Makes Field Simper?,

Summers' blowup in the first
inning was responsible for the
loss of today's game by Detroit.
The Tigers put up a game battle
making six runs in the last three
inn bigs of play.

1L H E.
Pittsburg 8 11 3

Detroit 6 10 4

s
s

Detroit, Oct. 11, 10 a. jn. Today
dawned bright and clear, following
yesterday's downpour, it is now be-

lieved the grounds at Benton Park
will have dried sufficiently to per-
mit the Pirates and ' Tigers to play
this afternoon. The wet grounds will
handicap the Tigers, who rely on
bunting and fast base running to win
games. Every seat is sold. Both
teams are in fine shape. Umpire
O'Loughlin and Johnstone will handle
the indicators. The Pirates are still
the favorites in the betting.

Summer Puonded Hard.
Detroit, Oct. 11. The batting or-

der for the third game of the world's
Championship series was the same
for Pittsburg as wus the last game
with the exception of Maddox, pitch-
er. Detroit also has the same with
the exception of Summers, pitcher.
Summers was pounded out of the box
by the Pirates, who scored five runs

j in lhe first inning. Willett relieving
him. Score by innings.

First Pirates 5, Detroit .

Pirates Begin With Five.
Byrne bunted safely. Leach

singled. Byrne was forced out
at third by Clarke's roller. Wag-
ner's- single scored Leach and
Clarke. Wagner stole second, went
to third on Schmidt's wild throw to
second, and scored on Summers wild
pitch. Stiller walked. Absteln sin-
gled and Miller scored when Craw-
ford threw wild to catch him at third.
Willetts replaced Summers In the box.
Wilson singled scoring Abstein. Gib
son out in the field. Maddox out on
foul. Five runs.

Detroit D. Jones flew out. Bush
singled Cobb fauned and Crawford
forced Bush out. Xo runs.

Pittsburg Annexes Another.
Second Inning Pittsburg: Byrne

out in infield. Leach was hit by
pitched ball. Clark was also hit by
pitcher. Wagner forced Clark out at
second. Laaoh scored when Willetts
dropped Molarity's throw to the plate.
Miller flew out. One run.

Detroit: Delhanty doubled.. Morl-art- y

fanned. T. Jones popped and
Schmidt out in Infield. Xo runs.
Score, Pittsburg 5. Detroit 0.

Third inning Pittsburg: Abstein
out on fly. Wilson duplicated Ab-Itel-

feat. Gibson out in field. Xo
ru ns.

Detroit: Willetts flew out, as did
D. Jones. Bush out in Infield. Xq
ru ns.

Fourth Inning Pittsburg: Maddox
out In infield. Byrne out and Leach
was put out on fly. Xo runs.

Detroit: Cobb out In infield. Craw.
ford flew out. Delehanty singled.. Mo-riar- ty

forced Delhanty out. Xo runs.
Fifth Inning Pittsburg: Hush

fumbled Clari's grounder. Wagner
singled. Killer popped and Abstein
flew out. Wagner stole second but
W ilson went out on a fly. Xo runs.

Detroit: T. Jones popped out.
BChmidt out In Infield. Willetts like-
wise. Xo runs.

Sixth Inning Pittsburg: Gibson
and Maddox both flew out. Byrne out
In infield. Xo runs.

Detroit: D. Jones popped out.
Hush singled. Cobb forced Bush out
and Crawford forced Cobb. Xo runs.

Seventh Inning Pittsburg: Leach
went down on a fly. Clark died at
first. Wagner singled making his
third hit in three times at bat. He
was caught stealing second. Xo runs.

Tigers t'luise 4 Over.
Detroit: Delhanty doubled, making

bis third hit. Moriarty was safe when
Abstein dropped Miller's assist.
Claimed that Moriarty Interfered with
Abstein. not allowed. T. Jones singl-
ed scoring Delehanty. Schmidt out
on foul. Mclntyre batted for Mllletts
and fanned. D. Jones bunted safely.
Hush singled scoring Moriarty and T.
Jones. Cobb singled scoring D. Jones.
Crawford poe.no d out. Four runs.

POLAR BEARS TO s
s BE DRAUGHT ANIMALS, s
s s
S Hamburg Oct. 11. Captain S

s Boald Amundsen, the well s
s known Danish explorer, who Is s
s about to start on a polar expe- - 0
s ditlon has decided to try a re- - o
s markable innovation In the use s
s of draught animals for polar s
s travel. He will endeavor to e
s make polar bears draw his s
S sledges. s
s Some time ago Captain S
s Amundsen madea contract with s
s Carl Hagenback, the famous e
s animal trainer, for 20 Ice bears, O

s three years old. Hagenbeck's s
s men have been industriously at s
s work for a month training the S
s bears. s
s s

Score, Pittsburg 6, Detroit 4.
Eighth Inning Pittsburg: Miller

fanned. Abstain doubled. Wilson out
in infield. It Is raining,
forced Bushs out. Xo runs.

Gibson out on foul. Xo runs.
Detroit Delhanty out In field. Mo-rlar- ty

walked but went out stealing
second. T. Jones walked. Schmidt
flew out. Xo runs.

Two Eacli in Ninth.
Ninth Pittsburg: Maddox fanned

and Byrne singled. Leach doubled.
Clarke's fly scored Byrne. Wagner
singled, scoring Leach. Wagner stole
second. Miller flew out. Two runs.

Detroit: Mullln, batting for Works,
fanned. D. Jones safe on Absteln's
error. Bush was safe on Byrne's low
throw. Cobb doubled scoring Jones.
Crawford hit to Infield, was out, but
scored Bush. Delhanty out on fly.
Two .runs.

RYAN MURDER CASE

ABRUPTLY TERMINATES

MISTAKE IN INDICTMENT

PAUSES DISMISSAL

Discovered Tills Morning That Pris
oner Was Charged With Killing
George Instead of Fdward Dixon
Case Wjll Rave to Go Back to
Grand Jury.

Because the indictment returned by
the grand jury" charged Mike Ryan
with the murder of George D.xon
when Edward Dixon was the man
killed, the Ryan murder trial came
to a sudden end this morning. Dis-

covering the mistake In the Indict-
ment District Attorney Phelps did
not wish to risk the chances of a re-

versal of the case at the hands of the
supreme court and therefore moved
that the Indictment be dismissed, and
this was done.

The eleven prospective jurors who
had been passed for cause, and who
have been kept under lock and kev
since Saturday evening, some of them
since Friday forenoon, were turned
loose. The special veniremen who
had been ordered to report here this
morning were also allowed to depart
and the entire case will be worked
over from the beginning.

The grand Jury has been ordered
to report at once and there is a pos-
sibility that the case will yet come to
trial at this term of court, though It
Is probable that It will go over until
the January' term. When it does
come to trial there will be additional
quibbling over the legality of the sec-

ond Indictment ao that the unfortu-
nate mistake will result In still more
delays and expense. As It is the
county has been put to a great ex
pense, considerable time has been

the

Because he went down the
well at the mills too
soon after blast discharged,
M. Collinagn, aged lies

& Folsom under-
taking parlors. he was not
rendered unconscious did even
.llff..V BM
result of venturing well

the and gases had
away he died hours later.

With he was engaged In
digging well at mills. Dis-

regarding the dangers incident In-

haling the well
the result of the explosion made
the soon after blast

CAN'T REVOKE

THE FRANCHISE

C. H. Carter Says City Cannot

Put Present Light Company

Out of Business.

FAVORS W ATER
SYSTEM IF FEASIBLE

Attorney C. P. Strain's Con-

tention That Present Company Has
No Binding Franchise Northwest-

ern Coniiany Secured Rights Held
by Original Electric Company
City Cannot Arbitrarily Revoke
Privileges Granted.

Pendleton, Ore., Oct. 11, 190J.
East Oregonlan:

Dear Sir attention has been-calle-

to an by Councilman C
P. published In your issue of
the 7th instant, whereip he suggests
that the establishment of an Improved
water supply for our city is not now
practicable from a business of
view, be established in con-

nection with a municipal electric

Mr. Strain's views are con-
sidering, and he has evidently
his subject some thought. Whatever
win to our citizens a good

of pure a supply can
be relied upon at all of the
year, certainly much to be desired
and I, for one, should advocate if
reasonable from business stand-
point, but the procuring of such
water supply depends upon the

to cancel the franchise of the
Xorthwestern Gas & Electric com-
pany within the corporate limits, f
do not think there much hope of
getting it.

This franchise was granted origi-
nally to the Pendleton Electric

company by an ordinance
passed on October 16, 1888,
was by Mr. Minor, now of
Portland. The present company (The
Xorthwestern & Electric Co.)
succeeded to "all the rights, fran

and privileges heretofore
granted to the Pendleton Electric
Light Power Co." by the provisions
of ordinance Xo. 412, passed Septem-
ber 22. 1903, and as long as the

electric company complies with
the provisions of these two ordinances
its franchises will continue, for is
a rule of that city arbi-
trarily revoke or declare forfeited li-

censed and privileges
the right to do so reserved In the
ordinances granting them. And no
such reservations exist in of the
ordinances above

Let us. then, endeavor to work out
our water supply question by some
other means than through the hope
of taking away the franchises of the
N'. Wr. G. E. Co. Surely there
must be some way to help ourselves
without destroying (or attempting to
destroy) the property of others.

H. CARTER

MORSE MUST DOX
PRISON STRIPES

Xew York. Oct. 11. The Vni'ed
States Circuit Court of Appeals
affirmed the decision in the case of
Charles Morse, sentenced to fifteen
years imprisonment In the federal
prison at Atlanta, da., for alleged
lotion of federal banking laws.

DEADLY GAS

been fired to the rock He
was able to work the remainder of the
day Sunday morning about 4

clock he was taken seriously ill. A
doctor and he was taken
to the hospital where everything

was done for him. But despite,
the medical attention he died at 9

o'clock that evening, acute congestion
of the directly responsible
ror the death.

The deceased native of Illinois
and aside from a brother. Col-llga- n.

who was with him at the time of
his death, he has no relatives in
state. The remains will be shipped
this evening to Teoluca, Illinois here

consumed in getting a jury, still oth- - The financier will appeal to the
er time was consumed by the supreme court. But as today's de-Ju- ry

in making its original Investiga- - cision was unanimous not
Hon and all to no purpose because of that the court will interfere.
a seeming insignificant error in has been out on bail since June.
indictment. Since that time he has succeeded In

reorganizing a number of companies
Congressman W. R. Ellis left this with he was formerly connect-mornin- g

for Mayville, Gilliam coun- - ed and Is said to have retrieved one-t- y.

where he Is due to deliver an ad- - fourth of the twenty millions
dress at the district fair tomorrow, he lost when this trouble began.
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